The aim of this study was to examine the tissue expression and localisation of the somatostatin receptors (SSTRs) in hormone-refractory (HR) prostate cancer (PCa). Five SSTRs were evaluated immunohistochemically in 20 radical prostatectomies (RPs) with Gleason score (GS) 31356 PCa, in 20 RPs with GS 41458 and 41559 PCa, and 20 transurethral resection of the prostate specimens with HR PCa. The mean values in the cytoplasm (all five SSTRs were expressed), membrane (only SSTR3 and SSTR4 were expressed) and nuclei (only SSTR4 and SSTR5 were expressed) of the glands in HR PCa were 20-70% lower than in the other two groups, the differences being statistically significant. All five SSTRs were expressed in the smooth muscle and endothelial cells of HR PCa, the mean values being lower than in the other two groups. In conclusion, this study expands our knowledge on the expression and localisation of five SSTRs in the various tissue components in the HR PCa compared with hormone-sensitive PCa. Asian Journal of Andrology (2011) 13, 242-247; doi:10.1038/aja.2010.100; published online 13 December 2010
INTRODUCTION
Current treatment for localized, early-stage prostate cancer (PCa) involves either surgery (radical prostatectomy (RP)) or radiation, although in some cases active surveillance is appropriate. The standard treatment for patients with hormone-sensitive metastatic disease is to deplete testosterone concentrations with a gonadotropin-releasing hormone analogue and antagonist, or surgical orchiectomy, either alone or in combination with an anti-androgen. The results are predictable: an initial decline in serum prostate-specific antigen (PSA), the secreted protein product of an androgen receptor-regulated gene, followed by tumour regression. After a period of quiescence, PSA concentrations rise, indicating androgen receptor reactivation, followed by disease progression and the development of disease-related symptoms. This phase of the illness represents a transition to hormone-refractory (HR) prostatic adenocarcinoma. The median survival for patients with HR PCa is less than 1 year, and the treatment options available, comprising chemotherapy, are only to be seen as palliative. 1 Conventional chemotherapy for PCa that is no longer responsive to androgen deprivation was initially found to produce only marginal responses, 2 but is now being re-evaluated with interest as new agents and better supportive care become available. 3 Nevertheless, palliation still remains the primary goal of current chemotherapy, and overall response rates are low and associated with general toxicity. To overcome the problem of toxicity, attempts have been made to achieve site-specific drug delivery and improve the therapeutic index. Targeted chemotherapy using potent cytotoxic radicals conjugated to carrier molecules, such as antibodies 4, 5 or analogues of peptide hormones, 6 which can be specifically recognized by tumour cells, improves the therapy of HR PCa.
Among the analogues of peptide hormones, somatostatin (SST) analogues have gained the most attention because of their antineoplastic effects, such as decreased tumour cell growth and angiogenesis, as well as an increased cancer cell apoptosis.
7 These inhibitory effects are based on direct and indirect mechanisms. The former are mediated by tumours expressing SST receptors (SSTRs), whereas the latter may play a role in the regulation of SSTR-positive cells by modulating the effect of their growth stimuli, including the inhibition of secretion of growth-promoting factors, such as insulin-like growth factor-1, epidermal growth factor and transforming growth factor, all of which specifically regulate tumour growth.
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Previous studies from our group evaluated the five SSTRs in conventional PCa, androgen-dependent PCa with neuroendocrine (NE) differentiation and androgen-dependent PCa following androgen ablation therapy. [8] [9] [10] These investigations pointed out that typing SSTR expression and localisation could be of great relevance in SST analogue-based treatment approaches. No information is available in the current literature on SSTR subtype expression and localisation in HR PCa.
The aim of the current study was to examine immunohistochemically the expression and localisation of the five SSTRs in HR PCa.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All 60 specimens were obtained from the Pathology Services associated with the United Hospitals-Polytechnic University of the Marche Region, Ancona, Italy. The specimens represented three groups of patients, whose characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The procedure for this research project conforms to the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki:
. Group 1. In total, 20 RPs with androgen-dependent pT2a and
Gleason score (GS) 31356 acinar PCa (name given to this group: RP 3, where 3 indicates that Gleason pattern 3 was analysed). . Group 2. In total, 20 RPs with androgen-dependent pT2a and GS 41458 and 41559 acinar PCa (Table 1 ) (RP 4/5, where 4 and 5 indicate that Gleason patterns 4 and 5 were analysed).
The patients of these first two groups were hormonally untreated. The specimens were formalin fixed for 24 h. The whole-mount technique with complete sampling was used to process the RPs, which were then examined histologically as 5-mm-thick haematoxylin and eosinstained sections. The samples selected for the immunohistochemical analysis were all from the peripheral zone of the prostate to avoid the possibility of the evaluations of the five SSTRs being influenced by their zonal distribution.
. Group 3. In total, 20 transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) specimens with locally recurrent HR PCa. The material was fixed in formalin for 24 h. HR was defined as at least two consecutive rises in total serum PSA, obtained at least 2 weeks apart, in the presence of castrate levels of testosterone (TURP HR). None of the cases of this group showed NE differentiation, other than a few scattered chromogranin A-positive cells. The initial diagnosis of PCa was done in all 20 TURP specimens (GS: 4-8; median: 6). The patients, all with locally advanced PCa, were treated with external radiation therapy, followed by total androgen blockade until the diagnosis of HR PCa was made. The mean time elapsed from PCa diagnosis to development of HR PCa was 5 years (range: 3-7 years). SSTR evaluation was also done in five of 20 TURP specimens utilized for the initial diagnosis of PCa. Immunohistochemistry. In total, 10% formalin-fixed, paraffinembedded tissue blocks were serially cut into 5-mm-thick sections, which were mounted on silane-coated slides. The sections were then dewaxed in xylene and rehydrated through a graded series of ethanol. Antigen retrieval was done by microwave treatment for 20 min at 98 uC using 0.01 mol l 21 citric acid buffer, pH 6.0. Endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched by incubating the sections in 3% hydrogen peroxide for 10 min at room temperature. Non-specific binding sites were blocked through pre-incubation with 1% bovine albumin in phosphate-buffered saline for 20 min at room temperature. Reacted tissue sections were then incubated with the antibodies for each SSTR subtype for 18 h at 4 uC. The antigen-antibody complex was subsequently visualized using the Envision Detection System Kit peroxidase/3,39-diaminobenzidine (Dako, Glustrop, Denmark) and counterstained with haematoxylin ( Figure 1 ).
Immunohistochemical staining

Evaluation of immunohistochemistry and statistics.
At least 1000 cells were counted by one of us (DM) in contiguous 3400 microscopic fields in each case, separately for the secretory epithelium of PCa (in all three groups) and for the normal secretory epithelium (Nep) (in groups 1 and 2): smooth muscle cells of the stroma and endothelial cells. Smooth muscle and endothelial cells were measured in areas approximately 1 mm away from PCa. The Nep was 5 mm away from PCa. Immunostaining was evaluated for the following three cell components: cytoplasm, cell membrane and nucleus. Staining intensity was graded as 0, 11, 21 and 31. In each case, the percentages of positive cells and of cells with strong intensity (that is, 21 and 31) were evaluated. For each group, the mean and standard deviation were then calculated. The differences between the groups were considered statistically significant at a value of P,0.05 (Mann-Whitney test, SPSS software; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Assessment of antibody specificity
The specificity of the five rabbit polyclonal anti-SSTR antibodies used in this study was shown in a previous investigation with a Western blot technique. SSTRs in hormone-refractory prostate cancer R Mazzucchelli et al 243
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RESULTS
SSTRs in groups 1 (RP 3) and 2 (RP 4/5) Tables 3 and 4 report the percentages of positive cells for Nep and PCa in the three groups, separately, for the epithelial cell membrane, cytoplasmic and nuclear locations, and for smooth muscle and endothelial cells. These tables also report the percentages of intensely stained cells. The values in the epithelial, smooth muscle and endothelial cells in Nep and PCa, including statistics, were included in a previous study 8, 9 and are used in the current investigation as reference in the evaluation of SSTRs in the HR group.
Briefly, in the epithelial cells, cytoplasmic staining was seen for all five SSTRs, the mean percentages of positive cells in Nep and PCa of the RP 3 and RP 4/5 groups being similar. Cell membrane staining was seen for SSTR3 and SSTR4, of which the mean percentages of positive cells, higher in SSTR3 than in SSTR4, decreased sharply in PCa compared with Nep. Nuclear staining was seen with SSTR4 and SSTR5 in the cancer groups; the mean percentages for the former were slightly higher than those for the latter (Table 3 ). The differences were statistically significant for some of the comparisons (data not shown).
8,9
SSTR subtype expression and localisation in the cancer areas in the SSTRs in hormone-refractory prostate cancer R Mazzucchelli et al 244 RP 4/5 were slightly greater than in the RP 3, the differences between Gleason 4 and 5 areas being not significant. 8, 9 SSTR staining in the smooth muscle and endothelial cells was seen only in the cytoplasm, the pattern being similar between the two locations and the highest mean values being for SSTR1 and the lowest for SSTR5 (Table 4) .
SSTR in group 3 (TURP HR)
The mean values of SSTR expression in the cytoplasm, cell membrane and nuclei of the epithelial cells of HR PCa were 20-70% lower than in the cancer areas of the PCa of the other two groups (Table 3) .
When considering cytoplasm staining, the differences between the RP 3 and HR groups were statistically significant for all SSTRs, the P values ranging from 0.023 for SSTR3 to ,0.001 for SSTR4 and SSTR5. Statistically significant differences were also present in the comparison between RP 4/5 and HR groups, the P values ranging from 0.002 for SSTR3 to ,0.001 for the other SSTRs.
Membrane staining was observed for SSTR3 and SSTR4. The mean percentage of the former was lower than in the other two PCa groups, the differences being statistically significant in comparison with RP 4/5 (P50.019). The mean value for the latter was intermediate between those of the two cancer groups, the differences being not statistically significant.
Nuclear staining was seen for SSTR4 and SSTR5. The mean percentage of the former was higher than those in the other two cancer groups, the differences being not statistically significant. The mean value for SSTR5 was lower than those of the other two cancer groups, the differences being statistically significant (TURP HR versus RP 3, P50.015; TURP HR versus RP 4/5, P50.007).
All five SSTRs were expressed in the smooth muscle and endothelial cells, the mean values being lower than in the other two groups. For instance, SSTR4 expression was 40% lower in the smooth muscle cells (TURP HR versus RP 3, P50.002; TURP HR versus RP 4/5, P50.001) and 30% lower in the endothelial cells (TURP HR versus RP 3, P50.003; HR versus RP 4/5, P50.003).
The results obtained in Nep and PCa in the five TURP specimens in which the initial diagnosis of PCa was made were comparable to those seen in the untreated groups 1 and 2. Chromogranin A immunohistochemistry was done in deeper sections in two TURP specimens, with 31 cytoplasmic staining for the SSTR4 in the epithelium. Some, but not all, of the cells present in the same location were also chromogranin A-positive.
DISCUSSION
SST is a 14-or 28-amino-acid peptide that was originally described in 1973 as a hypothalamic NE hormone, 12 the role of which was to inhibit the secretion of growth hormone from the anterior pituitary gland. The presence of this peptide hormone was subsequently detected throughout the central and peripheral nervous systems, and in several organs, including the prostate. The actions of SST are mediated by a family of transmembrane domain G-protein-coupled receptors that comprise five distinct subtypes and that share common signalling pathways. 13 Although SSTRs are membrane-associated receptors, a significant amount of staining is seen within the cytoplasm and some nuclear staining is also present in many immunoreactive cells. 11 The interpretation is that, after binding their ligand, SSTR-ligand complexes undergo cellular internalisation with progressive intracytoplasmic and intranuclear translocation.
SSTRs are widely expressed in many organs, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] including the prostate, 19, 20 in the normal tissue, as well as in benign and malignant lesions, at the level of epithelial, stromal smooth muscle and endothelial cells. Frequently multiple subtypes coexist in the same cell. The SSTRs present in the epithelial cells mediate the antiproliferative effect of SST. A possible role of the SSTRs in the smooth muscle could be to influence the release of various growth factors known to be synthesized in the stroma. As several of these growth factors act in a paracrine manner on the glandular part of the prostate to regulate prostate growth, 7 SST could indirectly regulate biological events in the prostatic gland through a stromal action. The precise roles of the SSTRs in endothelial cells have not yet been clarified, but SST may be involved in angiogenesis.
Cloning of five SSTRs has led to the development of subtype-selective agonists. The antiproliferative and antiangiogenic properties of SST analogues have been exploited in several clinical trials. 13, 21 Therefore, it is very important to determine cell expression and localisation of the five SSTRs. SSTR profiling in individual patients may be of relevance to better tailor the SST analogue-based diagnosis and treatment.
Detailed information on the expression and localisation of the five SSTR subtypes in epithelial cells in normal prostate, HGPIN and PCa, including cancers with NE differentiation, as well as in the smooth muscle and endothelial cells from hormonally untreated and treated prostates, has been reported in a number of studies [7] [8] [9] [10] 12, 19, 20, [22] [23] [24] ( Table 5 ). The current literature contains only very few experimental and clinical reports on the SSTR expression in HR PCa, pointing out only their relevance in SST analogue-based diagnostic and treatment approaches. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] However, none of them fully investigated all five SSTRs.
The present study investigates the expression and localisation of the five SSTRs in the epithelial, stromal smooth muscle and blood vessel endothelial cells by investigating HR PCa. The main findings are represented by the fact that SSTR4 was the only receptor to be simultaneously present in the membrane, where the mean percentage was greater than in RP 3, in the cytoplasm, where it was lower than in RP 3 and RP 4/5, as well as in the nucleus, where it was higher than in the other two groups. Their expression and localisation are unchanged in the smooth muscle and endothelial cells in comparison with hormone-sensitive PCa.
The current literature contains only very few experimental and clinical reports on the SSTR expression in HR PCa, pointing out only their relevance in SST analogue-based diagnostic and treatment approaches. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] However, none of them fully investigated all five SSTRs. Our study is the first to fully document the pattern of SSTR expression and localisation in HR PCa in tissue sections and therefore greatly expand our current knowledge in this field.
The limitation of our study is that immunohistochemistry was not associated with a molecular investigation. This type of comparative study was done to some extent by others, including Hansson et al., 19 in human benign prostatic hyperplasia and prostatic cancer, and Klisovic et al. 30 in human ocular tissue. The former group investigated SSTR2 and SSTR4 only. The latter investigated SSTR1 and SSTR2 in particular. Both groups found good correlation between immunohistochemical distribution of SSTRs and their gene expression.
Our study is the first to fully document the pattern of expression and localisation of all five SSTRs in HR PCa in tissue sections and complements the type of information obtained in our previous studies on PCa with NE differentiation and in androgen-ablated PCa. Typing SSTR expression in HR PCa could be of relevance to target SST analogue-based diagnostic approach and treatment. Examination of a large cohort of patient specimens will give better insight into the relevance and significance of SSTRs in clinical use.
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